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Staff Photo by Francois Priale
Former MCCC President Robert Rose, left, stands speaking to his wife, center, and MCCC Professor
Mary Hayes, right, at an Oct. 25. board of trustees meeting, where the board later voted 9-1 to fire Rose.

Rose Files Lawsuit Against Board
Claims lack of due process, seeks to be reinstated

May 2005
Mercer County Executive
Brian Hughes announces
that Robert Farkas, his
inspector general, will
investigate allegations of
financial misdealings at
MCCC involving Rose.

June 2005
MCCC Trustees launch their
own investigation of Rose
by hiring a forensic
accountant. They suspend
Rose with pay.

Oct. 18, 2005
Cimino releases reports of
Farkas and the forensic
accountant. Farkas alleges
that Rose cheated the
college by improperly
billing for lavish parties, as
well as overseeing lax
financial accounting and
other possible violations.
Farkas sends his report to
county prosecutors for
possible criminal sanctions.

Oct. 25, 2005
Citing the Farkas report,
trustees fire Rose for cause,
with six months’ severance
pay.

Recent Rose Timeline

Halloween Carnival
Frightens Cheaters

Staff Photo by Matt Witkowski
The hosts of theHaunted Show, discussing the deadly punishments
given to cheaters.

by JillianDonchak
StaffWriter

Angels and devils bran-
dishing hammers and axes, a
court jester, a donkey and ac-
tors humorously depicting
deaths of the immoral filled
Mercer County Community
College�s StudentCenteronOct.
25.

These peculiar sightings
belonged to theCarnivalofHor-
rors, aHalloween-themedevent
organized by the Student Gov-
ernment Association and sev-
eral faculty members and staff.

Separating this carnival
from typical Halloween events
was its underlying message:
academic integrity and the hor-
rors of cheating.

While one student stood
extolling the virtues of integrity
to passersby on �confessor�s
row,� others watched as cheat-
ing students met horrible
deaths in skits preformed by
Professor Kathryn Paluscio�s
Oral Interpretation class.

One skit depicted a
proudly cheating student. Mo-
ments later, he was dragged
from the stage amid screams

from behind the curtain. Bran-
dishing axes, the flamboyant
showhosts thenexplained to the
audience that cheaters �must be
punished.�

In addition to entertain-
ment, the event, open to all
MCCC faculty, staff and stu-
dents, offered free bakedgoods,
drinks and prizes, as well as
games.

Organized by Paluscio, as-
sistant professor of communi-
cations, and Danielle Garruba,

director of student activities, the
carnival was staffed, decorated
and planned by nearly 50 stu-
dent volunteers, in addition to
student activities staff, the SGA
and several clubs.

Student Jillian Williams,
dressedasanangel, said shehad
fun whacking devils with the
�hammer of justice� each time
theywouldencourage cheating.

Stacia Quackenbush, an-
other student performer, said

byMattWitkowski
ManagingEditor

Con�t CARNIVAL, P3

FiredMercerCountyCom-
munity College President Rob-
ert Rose filed a lawsuit early
Monday against the college�s
board of trustees in amove that
he and his attorney hope will
get him reinstated.

The lawsuit, which in-
cludes an order to show cause
for Rose�s firing, alleges that
Rosedidnot receivedueprocess
in the events that led up to his
Oct. 25 termination by the
board. The lawsuit also claims
that Rose suffered irreparable
harm as a result of the board�s
actions.

KevinHart,Rose�s attorney,
said Monday that they hoped
that the order to show cause
would �force that he be rein-
stated� � at least to Rose�s pre-
vious state of being suspended
with pay � until a plenary hear-
ing could be held to determine
the fate of Rose�s employment.

�We are seeking interim
relief until a trial can be held,�
Hart said.

The complaint was filed in
Mercer County Superior Court
and sent to Rocky Peterson, the

board�s attorney, Hart said. No
court date has been set.

The board voted 9-1 to ter-
minateRosewith cause at a spe-
cial Oct. 25 board meeting. The
vote came after nearly four
hours of closed-door negotia-

tions between trustees andRose
failed to reach a buyout of the
president�s contract.

Following the board�s de-
cision to fire Rose and a heated
exchange between Hart and
Peterson, Hart promised a law-

suit and said trustees failed to
give Rose due process.

Soon after, many faculty
members walked out in protest
as trusteeRev.WilliamColeman
explained the board�s decision.

Con�t ROSE, P3

Oct. 31, 2005
Rose files a lawsuit against
the board, claiming lack of
due process and seeking
reinstatement until a
hearing can be held.

MCCC Officals Shut
Down Club Offices

byMichelle Treanor
Editor-In-Chief

On most afternoons the
second floor of the StudentCen-
ter at Mercer County Commu-
nity College buzzes with activ-
ity.

Broadcasts from WMCC,
the campus radio station, nor-
mally resound through thehall-
way beside the West Windsor
campus bookstore, while stu-
dents from several clubs come
and go through a half-dozen
other offices, including that of
TheCollegeVoice.

But for several days last
week all office doors in the hall-
way were locked, with lights
out and virtually no students to
be found. So what caused the
confusion?

Security officers received a
report early last week that
someone was using marijuana
in SC214, one of the hallway�s
unlockedoffices across from the
radio station. By the time offic-
ers arrived, the room had been
vacated.

�The only information that
we received from the security
office was that a burned hemp
smellwas coming fromSC214,�
said John Simone, director of Con�t CLUBS, P2

student services.
Campus officials denied

that drug use spurred either the
temporary lockdown or the
change in all office locks. Some
offices reopened this week after
locks had been changed.

�Drugs were not an issue
in this decision,� said Danielle
Garruba, director of student ac-
tivities. �The keys haven�t been
changed in a while, and it
needed tobedone.�

�The idea to change the
locks had been considered for
some time,� Simone said. �This
incident put us in a position to
move this process along a little
quicker.�

Garruba noted that the
door to SC214, known as the
Drumbeat room, is currently
inactive and was unable to be
locked.Both sheandSimonede-
clined to blame the incident on
any person or club since any-
one could have gained access to
the room due to the faulty lock

Professor Mitch Canter,
faculty advisor to the radio club,
said that though the lockdown
shut down the radio station and
confusedclubmembers, he sup-
ported it.

�The last time they made
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College News
News From the Mercer County Community College Campus

When Stefanie Pelkey�s husband,
U.S. Army Capt. Michael John Pelkey,
returned in 2003 from a four-month tour
of duty in Iraq, she was troubled by his
behavior.

She thought
they were having
marital problems.
But in reality, Capt.
Pelkey � who had
not been physically
injured, but had wit-
nesseddeaths andex-
perienced the suffering andanxiety typi-
cal for front-line soldiers � was suffer-
ing from post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD). A week after being diagnosed
with PTSD, he committed suicide.

Darryll Johnson, a readjustment
counselor for the Trenton Vet Center,
spokeOct. 13 atMercerCountyCommu-
nity College about issues that veterans
returning home from Iraq must deal
with, including PTSD.

Johnson began the lecture by cau-

Vet Discusses Returning Soldiers� Stress
tioning his audience that he might be-
come emotional, as he himself is an Air
Force combat veteran suffering from
PTSD.

Veterans routinely have a difficult
time readjusting to life at home after
fighting in a war, he said. Often, when

veterans come
home, their minds
are still at war.

�When I first
returned home in
2004, it took me a
couple of months to
power down,�
Johnsonsaid. �Some

ofusnever get out of thatmodeof execu-
tion.�

PTSDoftenoccursafterapersonhas
experienced a traumatic event, such as
war. The effects can range from mild to
debilitating, and can even be deadly if
not treated, as with Capt. Pelkey.

Themental disorder canbemarked
by anxiety, loss of interest in a favored
activity, social withdraw and isolation,
Johnson said. Flashbacks and intrusive,
distressing thoughts and nightmares are

also symptoms, he said.
Johnsonsuggested thatpeopleavoid

asking questions to veterans about their
war experiences.

�A lot of timeswe don�t want to talk
about [the war],� he said. �We�re trying
to move forward with our lives.�

Financial problems and substance
abuse are common nightmares for some
returning veterans, Johnson said. Often,
veterans lose their stateside jobs while
serving and face financial difficulties
upon return.

TheTrentonVetCenter isoneof four
veteran centers in New Jersey and 207
nationwide. The government-estab-
lished centers offer treatment to veter-
answhosuffer fromPTSDandsubstance
abuse, as well as offering readjustment
counseling, marriage and family coun-
seling and job services.

The story of Capt. Pelkey was found in
StarsandStripes.

byMelissaNini
The College Voice

“A lot of  times we don’t want

to talk about [the war],” he said.

“We’re trying to move forward with

our lives.”

Passion Drives MCCC Prof
to Write Football History

Dean Explores
Concept of
Student Jury

by CristalM. Bethea
The College Voice

MercerCountyCommunityCollege
is embarking on a quest to involve stu-
dents in the decision-making process
concerning campus punishment.

While MCCC has a judicial
system inplace comprisedof faculty and
administrators, Dr. Dianne Campbell,
dean of enrollment and student services,
said that she would prefer students to
handle some rule violations, including
cheating,parkingproblemsanddisputes
between peers,.

Campbell is exploring ways to en-
act such a system at MCCC.

Under such a system, if students
were to violate minor rules and regula-
tions of the college, they would be re-
quired to stand before a student judicial
committee.

�Playing a role in justice for all is
an important value to understand,�
Campbell said, adding that she believes
student participants would gain valu-
able leadership skills.

Otheruniversities andcollegeshave
similar systems, Campbell said, though
she furnished no details.

Students interested in being
involved in the judicial process would
be required to meet certain standards.
Theywouldhave todemonstratea record
of good citizenship at MCCC, as well as
show that they are serious studentswith
a record of academic accomplishment.

According to Campbell, 10 MCCC
students have shown interest in becom-
ing a part of the judicial process.

�By being a part of the student ju-
dicial process, I feel that it will allowme
to have a greater respect for the school
system,� said MCCC student Maryam
AbdAl-Quddus.

MCCC student Sahra Musa, said,
�Students will be comfortable and will
be able to express their issues freely be-
cause of the peer-to-peer relationship.�

Beginningwithhis loveof theGreen
Bay Packerswhile hewas growing up in
Wisconsin, sports history has inspired
CraigCoenenfrom
an early age.

Coenen, a
Mercer County
Community Col-
legehistoryprofes-
sor, has now re-
leased a book
which turns his
football passion
into words.

�My love for
the Green Bay
Packers allowed
me to write this
book about the
evolution of pro
football,� Coenen
said. �My biggest
problem in the
processwas temperingmyenthusiasm.�

Coenen�s book, From Sandlots to the
Superbowl, chronicles the history of the
National Football League from the early
1920s through 1967. It recounts the his-
tory of the league and how it has
achieved its identity, from its humble
beginnings on sandlots where small-
scale games were played on sandlots to
the exciting, extravagant spectacles of
today�s Super Bowl.

Coenen said that he sought to con-
vey the challenges brought to the NFL
by the government and other rival
leagues, and to illustrate how new tech-
nologies have proved highly profitable
to the league. He also emphasized how
its survival has depended on franchises,
from early NFL teams like the Packers,

byDianaMickolas
The College Voice

Chicago Bears and New York Giants
through the inclusion of teams from ri-
val leagues such as the All-American
Football Conference and the American
Football League.

Coenen said that he feels fortunate
that he was able to write a book on a
subject so meaningful to him, and that

he hopes that his
writing will im-
pact others.

�Eventually, I
hope this bookwill
inspire teachers to
not only teach stu-
dents sports his-
tory, but urban
history,� Coenen
said.

H i s
manuscript, origi-
nally written as his
doctorate disserta-
tion at Lehigh Uni-
versity, was re-
jected first by one
publisher. Later,
Coenen was unex-

pectedly contacted byUniversity of Ten-
nessee Press, who gave him a contract in
spring 2003. After two years and several
revisions, thebookwas finallypublished
by the University of Texas Press this
month.

Coenen plans to publish more
books in the future, includingat least one
that would tie together two of his pri-
marypassions. �Mybigdream is towrite
one book about my two favorite things:
presidents and football,� he said.

In addition to his current book,
Coenen has edited American Presidential
CampaignsandElections,publishedin2003.

FromSandlots to theSuperbowl isavail-
able now at UTPress.org, online book-
stores and your local bookstore by re-
quest.

MCCCProfessor Craig Coenen sits with
his book, FromSandlots to the Superbowl.

Staff Photo by Diana Mickolas

Giving Blood

�I�ve been giving blood for years,� saidMCCCProfessorDonnaMunde, as Phleboto-
mist AnnaRivera attends toMunde at a blood drive held onOct. 25 inMCCC�s
StudentCenter.

Staff Photo by Matt Witkowski

Clubs
Con�t fromP1

such a wide-scale lock change was a
couple of years ago, when someone un-
locked the door to the radio station and
stole a very expensive audio console,�
Canter said.

In addition to new locks, campus
officials have revised club security poli-
cies. From now on, students will be al-
lowed in most club offices only from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

As before, studentswill be required
to obtain room keys from security offic-
ers at the Student Center�s first-floor in-
formation desk. Club advisors will pro-
vide security with a list of students al-
lowed in the clubs, and only students so
authorized will be given keys.

�Our main concern with all of this
is making sure that everyone in the
rooms is authorized to be there,� Simone
said.

�Security guards will be making
rounds with the list of names and mak-
ing sure that any student in a club room
is authorized to be there,� said Arnold
Marx, supervisor of security.
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DistinguishedProfessor
SurveysFrenchPaintings
by PalomaAleixo
The College Voice

Professor Mel Leipzig used words
and slides last week to impress a lecture
hall of studentswith a surveyof themas-
ters of three centuries of French paint-
ing.

Leipzig, a Mercer County Commu-
nity College art and art history teacher,
spent more than an hour on Oct. 25 ex-
amining works of art from masters in-
cluding Poussin, Caravaggio, Watteau,
Delacroix,Millet,Coubert,Manet,Monet,
Pissarro, Cezanne,GauguinandMatisse.

To demonstrate how important
France has always been to history of art,
Leipzig showed that the oldest paintings
were produced on French soil some
15,000 years before Christ. The prehis-
toric paintings are preserved in sites
such as the Lascaux caves in southwest-
ern France.

Leipzig analyzeda series of remark-

able productions made by French art-
ists between 1650 and 1950, beginning
with Caravaggio�s influence over the
entire art school of painting in western
Europe in the 1700�s.

Leipzig performed the survey in-
formally and even expressed a good
sense of humor about some characters
in thepaintings, suchas the �ridiculous�
Louis XV, as the professor described the
kingof France.

Students showed high interest
when slides with productions by the
impressionists and art nouveau paint-
ers were presented.

�Hemasterswhat he�s saying,� one
attendee said. �It seems he has intimacy
with the painters.�

Leipzig, who teaches art, teaching
painting, and art history, was the first
teacher to be awarded Mercer�s Distin-
guished TeachingAward.Hisworks are
part of the permanent collections of The
Gallery atMercer, The New Jersey State

Museum, The
Cooper-Hewitt
Museum, the
White House and
most recently the
Whitney Mu-
seum in New
York City.

The lecture,
which took place
in a Communica-
tions Building
lecture hall and
teleconferenced to
the James Kerney
Campus, ispart of
MCCC Distin-
guished Lecture
Series.

that while the theme of the event was
stressed, students couldn�t be forced into
taking the advice of the carnival.

�Youcanonlygiveadvice,� she said.
�You can lead a horse to water, but you
can�t make him drink it.�

Paluscio said that while she in-
tended theevent tobe fun, shehoped that
the underlying message didn�t get lost.

�Wedeveloped the carnival as a fun
event that nevertheless carried a serious
message about the horrors of cheating,�

Carnival
Con�t fromP1

Rose
Con�t fromP1

she said. �Each participating group
stressed this theme. I didn�t want any-
body to forget why we were there.�

Asked if she believed that students
understood the purpose of the carnival,
Paluscio said that the effects of the carni-
val weren�t intended to be immediate
nor sweeping.

�The students we were going after
are the ones who have not cheated yet �
this just gives them one more reason to
consider their actions,� Paluscio said.

The SGA has set academic integrity
to be the theme of its events held
throughout this year.

The firing, unprecedented in the
college�s 39-year history, followed the
board�s Oct. 18 release of a report by
Mercer County Inspector General Rob-
ert Farkas. The report alleges Rose
cheated the college by improperly bill-
ing for lavish parties, as well as oversee-
ing lax financial accounting and other
possible violations.

Farkas sent his report to county
prosecutors to investigate possible
criminal violations.

Board of Trustees chairman An-
thony Cimino said that while Rose �was
a very good cheerleader for the college,
he also has an additional responsibly as
the CEO, which is to ensure that the col-
lege functionsproperly. There are anum-
ber of areas where the college was not
functioning properly.�

Many faculty members believe that
Rose�s dismissal was politically moti-
vated and unfair.

Six of 11 trustees have been ap-

pointed by County Executive Brian
Hughes, aDemocrat. It wasHughes and
Farkas, his appointee, who initiated an
investigation of Rose after receiving tips
from college employees who have not
been named.

Englishprofessor JimFranklin char-
acterized the Farkas report as �a naked
attempt by a few politicians to grab
power and undermine the autonomy of
the college for their own purposes.�

MCCC Faculty Association Presi-
dentBobPugh said after thevote, �There
are no winners here tonight. We�re all
losers.�

The Faculty Association, a union
comprised of 138 MCCC faculty mem-
bers, is expected at a Nov. 10 meeting to
consideravoteofnoconfidence inCimino
or the entire board. Such a move would
be largely symbolic, but members have
said it would have political import.

The executive board of the Faculty
Association held an emergency meeting
Oct. 27 andwas scheduled tomeet again
Nov. 3 to discuss a course of action.

A poll is being circulated to faculty
�so that they can weigh in,� Pugh said.

Council Aims To Inspire MCCC Latinos
byHeather Tucubal
StaffWriter

Moses Santizo is forming theLatino
ReformYouth Council not just to inform
the general Mercer County Community
College population aboutHispanic heri-
tage.

Healsowants toeducateand inspire
Latinos themselves.

Santizo, 29, a pastor at his local
church, first wants the new organiza-
tion to teachMCCC and other local His-
panics about their own roots and his-
tory before they set out to accomplish
specific goals.

�We want to make a change, but
without identity you can�t do that,�
Santizo said.He described the council as
�a place for Latinos to go with their is-
sues. The main focus for this is cultural
identity.�

The new organization held its sec-
ondmeeting last month and has distrib-
uted informational flyers around the
West Windsor campus.

Santizowas born in LosAngeles as
the son of Guatemalan immigrants. As a
young boy, Santizo and his family trav-
eled from California to Guatemala,
where they lived for six months before

moving back to the United States and
settling in Princeton. Santizo�s parents
were in fact Mestizo, a mix of Spanish
colonial and indigenous Central Ameri-
can heritages.

There Santizo became an active
member of his church, eventually be-
coming a pastor. His sister also began
taking him to local dance clubs, prima-
rily salsa.

�I began to feel a vibe like I had to
get to know more of this,� Santizo said.
He began to study the Latin American
history, culture and politics that helped
to create the dance he loved.

After talking with friends, Santizo
became inspired to put into practice the
knowledge gathered in his research. To-
gether, he and three friends decided that
the best place to start a Latino group
would be a local college, which is why
he is organizing at Mercer.

�In Latin American countries the
biggest activists are the students,� he
said. �Hereyoudon�t see that toomuch.�

�Imost definitely learned a lot from
just one hour of listening toMoses talk,�
saidPaolaCuamatzi, 18, anMCCCfresh-
man from Trentonwho attended a start-
upmeeting.

Santizo said that promoting the
study of Hispanic culture to local Latino

youth, while helping them gain a sense
of responsibility for the culture and his-
tory, andbecominga channel for student
or community activism for Latino or
other social justice causes are among the
group�s purposes.

Still recruiting members, Santizo
hopes more students will show interest
in this movement and in people of other

cultures. Membership is open to stu-
dents and non-students of all races who
desire to fight for the Latino cause.

�Hopefully later onwe�ll startwork-
ing with colleges within inner cities, and
we can maybe open up rehabs and shel-
ter orplaces like that,� Santizo said. �This
group isdoneby theyouth for theyouth.�

Join the Voice!

Staff Photo by Matt Witkowski
On a cool fall day atMCCC, students listen toMoses Santizo speak about issues affecting
Latinos.
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Covering the Vikings of Mercer County Community College

Sports
Vikings Kick Foes For Fifth Regional Title

Mercer County Commu-
nityCollege (MCCC)men�s soc-
cer team, rated first in the na-
tion, dominated regional tour-
nament play for the fifth
straight year, defeating Essex 3-
1 Saturday to capture the Re-
gion XIX title and advance to
this weekend�s Northeast Dis-
trict finals.

The Vikings wrapped up
their 2005 regular season with
a successful 15-0-1 record,
capped by a 10-0 trouncing of
Delaware Tech in the regional
semifinal and the title win over
Essex.

Top-seeded Mercer took
control over second-seeded
Essex in the first 20 minutes,
capped off when Awel
Mohammed scored the game�s
first goal. Freshman Anthony
Moy, the tournament�s most
valuable offensive player, then
sent the team into halftimewith
a 2-0 lead as he scored with just
two seconds left in the half.

�I thinkoffensively, the first
20 minutes we were really dan-
gerousandwecouldhavescored
three times,� Coach Charlie
Inverso said. �After that, for the
rest of the half up until
Anthony�s [Moy] goal, I didn�t
think we were as sharp as we
normally are.�

Mercer�s Tom Fink scored
the Vikings� third goal 10 min-
utes into the second half. That
was followed up with a re-
sponse fromEssex�sAbdulkarim
Sadat, butMercer held off Essex
for the rest of the way. Central
defender Jason James was
nameddefensiveMVP.

Inverso said the team�s de-
fense has been solid, with a
backline led by James, Felix

Martey and Yacob Rahav in
front of stellar goalkeeping by
TomDeStefano.

�Those guys have done a
great job forus all year,� Inverso
said after the game. �I think we
could have played better to-
night, but having said that, a
win is a win, so we are still
happy to have the title.�

Mercer �s win advances
them to the four-team North-
eastDistrict championship tour-
nament, which it will host Sat-
urday and Sunday at the Mer-
cer soccer stadium. The district
title winner will head to the
National JuniorCollegeAthletic
Association national tourna-
ment inTyler, Texas, onNov. 17-
20, where eight teams from
around the country will battle
for the national title.

Tournament play is noth-
ing new for the Vikings, having
played in three straight national
championshipgames, including
lastyear�s titlewin.Heading into
the Northeast District tourna-
ment ranked first nationally, the
Vikings refuse to letwinning go
to their heads and acknowledge
they still have work cut out for
them.

�It�s going to be hard as the
defending champions,� said
James, a sophomore. �All the
teams that will be coming
against us, nomatter howweak
they are, they�ll give us a good
game. We just have to prepare
mentally, physically, train hard
and that�s it.�

Mercer�s only blemish this
year came Oct. 20 in a 1-1 home
tie against Princeton
University�s junior varsity
squad. Mohammed led Region
XIX scores with 15 goals, while
DeStefano led goalkeepers by
giving up just five goals, or 0.4 a
game.

by KellyM. Capers
SportsEditor

CORRECTIONS TO PAST ISSUES
- In Vol 36 edition 1 (Oct. 7, 05), in the cap-
tion under the picture titled �Helping Out,�
it should instead read: �Faculty member Dori
Seider, Grants Director Kay Eaton, and Assis-
tant Vice President Susan Zambrio.�

- In our Oct. 26 special edition on President
Rose�s termination, in the timeline: County
Exec. Brian Huges took office in Jan. 2004, and
a judge allowed Hughes to appoint t Nahe new
trustees in March 2004.

We apologize for these errors.

Courtesy MCTV
TheMercerMen's Soccer team celebrateswith their trophy afterwinning theRegion 19Championship Final
on Friday,October 28.

Women�s Soccer Falls Short Of Title

Newton, N.J. � The 2005
women�s soccer season came to
an abrupt end last week as the
third-seeded Vikings fell to sec-
ond-seeded Sussex in a semifi-
nal shootout in the Region XIX
tournament.

The lossmeantMercerwas
unable to defend last year�s re-
gional title. Sussex advanced to
the regional final.

TheOct. 24gamewas tense
throughout, and theendof regu-
lation play left the teams tied 1-
1.Neither teamwasable to score
in two overtimes, and Sussex fi-
nallywon the ensuing shootout,
3-0. Mercer�s lone goal was

scored by freshman Kristina
Connors.

The squads went into the
game equally matched. The
regular season battle between
SussexandMerceronOct. 1pro-
duced no winner, as the teams
finished in a 3-3 tie after double
overtime.

�We pass very well on the
ground, but we�re just not fin-
ishing aswell aswe should be,�
said team captain Krystal
Schnarr. �Whenweplaywe look
really good, but we�re just not
finishing.�

Mercer �s 2005 season
seemed overshadowed by in-
jury as the team constantly had
to change its lineup to adjust to
injured starters. The Oct. 1 Sus-

sex game alone left the women
without two starters for their
nextgameagainstOceanCounty
College, which they lost 3-1. But
make no mistake, the Lady Vi-
kings fought hard as a team to
overcome many obstacles.

The women concluded
their regular season with the
same record as last year, 10-5-3.
The teamproduced six shutouts,
most notably a crushing 8-0 de-
feat over Middlesex on Sept. 27
followed by a 7-0 Oct. 12 win
overBurlingtonCountyCollege.

Such dominant wins
proved that the team could be
dominant when clicking on all
cylinders. But the failure to pro-
duce key scores left the LadyVi-
kings short of their 2005 goals.

by KellyM. Capers
SportsEditor

Two Named Tourney MVPs

At the conclusion of the
Region 19 Men�s Soccer final at
Mercer�s Soccer stadium, the
Viking�s central defender Jason
James (4) and forwardAnthony
Moy (11) received MVP honors
for their outstanding contribu-
tions during the title game
which resulted in a 3-1 win as
Mercer captured the Region 19
championship title.

�I just feel so happy to be
selected. You know we go out
there and we play hard and I�m
just so happy,� said James.

This is the secondyear in a
row that James received honors
as the most valuable defensive
player in a Region 19 title game.
As a freshman in 2004 he was

also honored as defensiveMVP
onOct. 30when theVikingsbeat
Essex in a 7-0 game.

While James dominated
defensively, Moy helped the
team pick up the pace as he
kicked the ball deep into the net
giving Mercer a second vital
goal with only 2 seconds left in
the first half.

Surprised by his pick as
offensive MVP, Moy said, �I
didn�t expect it at all because
Awel [Mohammed] has a lot of
goals and he played well today
but he just happened to giveme
a nice pass there and I beat the
defender and shot it. It�s just
somethingnice tohappen tome.

�Its something special to
come inasa first yearplayer and
beat this team, since we�ve had
a history with them. And it was
a good game towin,� saidMoy.

Join the Voice!

by KellyM. Capers
SportsEditor

Lady Vikes Nab 9th Straight Regional Title
byMark Brehaut andKellyM. Capers

SEWELL, N.J. � Mercer
County Community College
(MCCC) women�s tennis team
brought home its ninth con-
secutive regional championship
this fall and will advance to the
national tournament with its
sights set on a repeat national
championship.

The Lady Vikings domi-
nated the Region XIX tourna-
ment at Gloucester CountyCol-
lege onOct. 21 and22,with four
of their top six singles players
winning and doubles teams
sweeping the top three places.
That put Mercer for the ninth
straight year atop its National

JuniorCollegeAthleticAssocia-
tion region, which includes 25
schools from New Jersey, east-
ern Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware.

Mercer�s singles winners
included its top-ranked player,
Natalia Dabrowska, along with
KrystleDuay (4), SiobhanCahill
(5) and Sherry Lin (6).
Dabrowska and Jane Senor (7)
took first place in doubles, fol-
lowed by Caitlin Bagdonas (2)
andCahill andDuayandRachel
Hendrickson (3).

Mercer�s biggest test of the
season will take place next
spring at the NJCAA National

Championships. The tourna-
ment will be held May 6-12 in
Tucson, Arizona.

�I believe we are huge fa-
vorites to win it all,� Coach
Marc Vecchiolla said. �This is
one of the best teams we�ve
had.�

The team completed its
2005 season with a record of 7-
0, conquering most opponents
with ease. That included three
9-0 shutouts, two against
Brookdale Community College
andone againstCountyCollege
of Morris. Only rain slowed the
Lady Vikings, as weather can-
celled four matches.

With its depthof talent and
experience, the teamlooks ready
for anychallenge that lies ahead.


